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DECEMBER 3 19021
THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING8 8111:0 lift Of iStSEelinton Ward W., Town Hall, and 

Davlsvllle Ward, achooltiouee, and dep
uty returning' officer», Wl.llam DAugtos, 
J. w. Whaley and W. J. Oordlngley.

Richmond Hill.
W H. Pugslcy will stand for re-e.ec- 

tlon as councillor 1er Division 4 ot the 
county.

A Scotch concert, under the auspice» of 
the Willing Workers was held at the Pres
byterian Church on Monday evening. The 
talent was highly appreciated, and the net 
proceeds will exceed $20.

Kidney Complaint Wee the Trouble Mrs william Mason nearly SO years of
n-H-v- ifpm- Cured It age, the mother of C. Mason, at whose , 'd • * d” „ * „ „nd house she Is staying, fell by tripping on a

and Now She Cnn Both Sleep and ^ t ou jtonduVi imd broke her leg. 
Walls. | The final rally of the temperance people

an L i j „i — k. - , tli,. Tamnna'in tii

Si SIMPSONIK COUNTY Bill SUBURBSTRIALS of \To the Trade THE
SPURT

ooMParrr,
LIMITEDM AN OLD LADY% Deo- 3rd. Beautiful Story of the 'Babe in the 

Bullrushes Absorbed Interest 
at Massey Hall.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger. | Dec. 3rd.
C.P.R. Delegation Asks Town Coun

cil to Renew Agreement for 
Water Supply.

Could Scarcely Walk, and Sleep and 
She Were Strangers.New Goods Store Open Until 6, Instead of 6.30. IYoung Fellows* $8.00 Suits, $4.69Stylish

Caperines
Over 400 pieces 
Fancy Drees 
fiinghame-stripes 
and checks- In 
the latest novelties

Received
To-day

Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

We’ve been telling you about that big Sfoat- 
treal purchase for several days now, as gradu
ally we’ive got the cases opened and the goods 
sorted out. Here is the latest edition to date: 
Young fellows this time—first long trousers— 
abotit that stage and age. Here are particulars

OVER 650 AT THE TEA SERVICE
CONSTABLE HARPER DIO HIS DUTY

„ „ Bear River, Ddgby County
Not Untitled to Bonus for Captnnmr , Dec 2.—(Special )—Of peculiar 

a, Thief__Masons Bleat ; to aged people is the stateme

Big Meeting Crowded the Hull and 
Hundreds Turned Away—W. 

Newell’s Talk.

will be held . to-night at the Temperance 
River. Ddsfby County, N- S-. Hall. Jiiniee Simpson und a band of stu- 

_ __ interest dents from Knox College will entertain the Are
Not the high
est priced we 

| sell hut a
! nice lino of
> popular

combinations
which we 
believe are 
the best 

r values in 
1 Canada 

to-day—
V popular furs 

. nt impular 
I-* fl prices—

Alaska Sable 
Æ and Persian

7 Western 
h Sable and 
1; Persian Lamb 
* Electric 

Seal and
Western Snhlc—plain F .ecu ic Seal 
and Astrachan and Electric Seal— 
prices —

for you:i by Mrs. Elizabeth Berry of this place ^ ______ __ __________ __________
Mrs. Berry Is sixty-five years ^ot age ^|jJ“^ggin“'‘t„kV’theV<>*diion he has filled 
and for over eight

Toronto’s Bible claes, the biggest In 
the city’s history, crowded Massey Hall 
last night The weather failed to de- 
crease the -attendance, 
seat was occupied, and 
standing around the walls, the doors 

closed. ^Hundreds were turned 
Six hundred and fifty meals 

served between 6 and 7 o’clock 
of the building. This

Officers. 50 only Youths’ All-wool English and Cana
dian Tweed Suits, also some fancy Worsted» 
and Nlggerhead effects, assorted colorings, in 
neat ’ checks and stripes, mane single-breast 
sacque style, lined with good Italian cloth, per
fect fitting, sizes 32 to 35, regular 36, IT 1 fin
and $8, to clear Thursday at.................... ‘t.UO

45 only Men’s Fine Imported English Brown 
and Saxony Cloth Smoking Jackets, all Imported, 
English made coats, in navy blue, cardinal and 
medium grey shades, collars, edges and cuffs 
trimmed with fancy cord to match, some with 
fancy quilting on pockets, cuffs and collar, sizes 
34-44, regular $6 and $6.60, while they
last Thursday..................................................

No mall orders filled for these coat».

she was 
Com-

eu acceptably for the past five years.years
troubled with Chronic Kidney

01 plaint She wae so bad that she could New Bridge a.t Thornhill.
Stanley Lodge, A. F. and A. M., took scarcely walk from one room to an- The County Commisfloners, at their meet-

other she could not sleep and she |ng on Tuesday niteinoen, awarded the con- 
rennired ass's tan ce even to dress her- tract for building the new hr tige over the «lfUl DodadTKM”ey WHS cured her. , »t Tho^WIMo the

M, Allan H Royce; 8 W, Dr G B Mar- Here’s what she says he: self: was $a<)02. County Engineer McDougall was
Un; J W, W L Joy; Chap, S P Gasmen ; “A friend advised me to take uoao s in.trnctMl to call for tenders fof the refit-
'iveaa Dr C W C ’enuennan- Ttler J Kidney Pills. X took one box. but, t, ot the central portion of the old Court 
llreaa, Dr G W Uenuennan, finer, j ^ hekp)rlg me, i left off taking House on East Adcfaide-strcet.
Hind- A pleasant feayjae of the sup- any more for three years. I at last
per wnlch itn-owea was an inu-ieating got so that I could not dress or un- | Untonvllle,
spt-ecu xTio'in L,sue Jenulnga, who re- dress myself and could scarcely sleep I The annual meeting of the East York 
cited dm Masonic expeilence upon tne more than five 'minutes at a time. Then Liberal Association was held In VIctoila
veiat during tne Boer war. I resolved to *ive Dodd's K^ney Pills Hall on Monday ntternooiK, ^ *

A delegation cunaisuug of Master a thorough trial. I to°^ ^ those iwesent were f K. K.’ R«sor, Simon
Mechanic J. spragge and Road Foie- and they proved such a success I too* M1iler_ xueulten Stiver, Arthur Qu.intz,

. man S. Henan oi the 4J.P.K. waiXed seven more hexes. Now I can sleep x w Rowen, w. H. Grant, H. R. Corson, 
The meettm: of the Astronomical So upon the Town Council last nient to much better and am completely cured George Kobb, William Psdget, John Clark cZ. held last night In the Canadian ,n- ^pon^t ^y^be ^v^brnty <*. Kidney Dod(Vs KH1- ' “sult^L Mtows /^P^Sdénï, B °A

siitute, was well attended, lu discussing ol leuerfing me agreement lor water pm T only Walk from one son, Markham; first vlcv-prslden , Arthur
the “Vagaries of the Mariner’s Compass,' supply at lor another term of , flnr>ther Now I can walk a Quantz; second vice-president, H. K. Clark,

ul I f R S C mentioned three Supt. Maggas of the ro^m„to another. Now I can want a Scarl)oro. third vlce-prefddent, ( has. Fltz-
Arthur Harvey, * * ’ Waterworks Departm^t stated that • n . th 1d patrie*, York» fourth vice-president. J. F.
several features oi interest In connection the waler U8ed by the c F K had m. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make the old M(.MaIloI1| Ktchmund Hill; fifth xlce-presl-
"lth, at times, the erratic behavior of th creased from 37 million gallons' a month ̂ el young again.   dent, John Rlchanlson, K *t. 'pronto:
uagnetlc compass. Thro the courtesy of m 1#uv t0 over TU minions In lWOT. i - to B Gouid nSd Waî& srôlt."
?' F'M?10 HMvevIrhad‘ been4 enabl^'tc He recommended that the company be sub-division 1, Amos Gandier’s house, ‘ workmen 'arc busily engaged creeling a 

'ini mmmn' the magnetic tern charged *dbuu a year, or 7c per 1UW Cooper and Klngsley-avenues; sub-dl- gne barn on the site ot the one recently 
pernture and the metcoi-ologlcoi records gallons by meter. The C.P.R. offi- vision 2, M. Cameron's house, 43 Ed- destroyed by fire on the farm of Mr. dew
and he had found that the notion of the cials contend that the average amount mond-street; Ward 2, division 1, E. 
magnetic pole juried as the annual tern uaed ia about 117,000 gallons a day. Johnstone’s house, 123 Weston-roadl 
peinture at ■'"=“ed> "'“l1 At 7c per 1000 gallons, this would division 2, Charles Anning’s house, 20
rnsnt’might‘be it- wSs hastened by a warm amount to $2925 a year. The Council Ethel-avenue; Ward 3, division 1, W. 
jvar and retarded by a cool yea* in the considered that $3000 would be putting Master’s store, 72 Dundas-street; dl- 
region to the south of it. fh.s was si the price at a low figure, and ordered vision 2, A. Barclay’s house, 92 An- 
poiut that appeared to have not been not the solicitor to draw up an agreement nette-street; Ward 4, division 1, Geo. 
ed before, bp.akiiigif lo'al sli.ts ofmng^ tor three years at this price. The C. Webb's office, 76 Dundas-street; dl- 
toeeed‘l’n*Mr’ Harvey said there wen P.R. furnish themselves with water in vision 2, William Campbell's house, 
many such regions In‘Canada, a remark Toronto, but most of the engines in 174 Pacific-avenue; "Ward 6, division 
able one being neur Kingston, and extend the west end get the water from To- 1, Thomas Shield's house, 70 Quebec- 
Ing to and beyond Ottawa, within a fee yonto Junction. Mr- Spragge stated avenue; division 2, Hugh Rose’s house, 
miles of which the eonipass will vhang. that the company contemplated doub- 437 Annette-street; division 3. T. E. 
tortlOT dlAmraef «her localities similarly ling the size of the car shops, plans Bloor’s house, 289 Maria-street- 
effected was Kennebec Falls, near Port for which are now before the manage- The Toronto Junction branch of the 
Arthur, as was shown by Lefroy's mag ment. The report of the chief of po- Retail Merchant’s Association of Can
nelle survey of the.Northwest and ever. iice was placed on flic and a reso- ada will hold their first annual suipper 
near Toronto Instances were cited where lutlon_ which first suggested a cheque at Leaman's restaurant next Friday 
hSd to be abandoned by'sun-eying pal-Cs for *25 that was afterwards cut out. evening
Thi« led to a discussion as to wbethei was passed congratulating Constable Fred Goedike and H. E. Irwin, -K..U., 
tbe force of local attrapions, especially Harper on his bravery in the recent were the speakers In favor of the re- 
more powerful by electric or mngneth shooting affray. The Councillors ferendum in the Union Mission Church 
storms, may not,be a ,’ildlen source 0 thought he merely did his duty, and to-night.
rebTonce to th.-^requ'ent^llwu-s to ship was not entiUed to bonus In addi- West Toronto Lodge, No 255, of 
ring on Canadian Atlantic courts. Mr tlon to continuous night duty from R. T„ yesterday elected the following 
Harvey had invoked the aid of several which he was not relieved. Harper did officers : Master, J. Connell; vice mas 
high authorities in the study of the qiios- a lot of detective work In the city in ter, J. Jarvis; secretary, J. H. David- 
tton, and ,a<5n<l'^!5f/Aaand finding out the whereabouts of his 8on; financier, H. J. Hopper; collec- 
M^e H and fill.» To cotter g", prisoner and his pals, and in ferreting tor, W. J. Gilchrist; delegate to con- 
tlcincn placed him In communication with out evidence for the trial. For this vention, G. Henderson, 
several of their captains, and the quan work, done during the day, he receiv- More deaths occurred in 
tity of correspondence summarized showed e(j no extra pay. An inspector of elec- junction during November than in any 
the deep interest navigators are taking In trJc ]lght connections will be appointed, other month of the year. There were
the snbjeor___________________ | Superintendent Hardy and Mr. Wells 42. Eighteen births and three mar-

Principal Manley’s Absenee. 1 were nominated for the position. The rlages were recorded.
Principal Manley of the Jarvts-street Inspector is to receive 50c tor the ln- 

r-nlleclate ha* been cranted leave of spection of each house wired. Coun-
atoenœ Indefinite!? f^lng to Lor cillor Howell introduced a bylaw for 1 The Etobicoke Township Council held 
htolth. Mr Wightman, mathematical the collecting of sewer rentals Coun- their regular monthly meeting in the 
master at Paris High f=rhoo\ will ell adjourned at 1.30 a.m.. after talk- Town Hall on Monday, Reeve J. Bryan» 
temporarily fill R A Gray™ pto In- much and doing little. presiding. The clerk was Instructed to
the totter having been appointed act- j The polling places for the referen- notify pathmasters who have not re- 

nrincinal dum on Thursday will be : Ward 1, I turned their lists that If they do not
lng principal. I do so at once proceedings will be

taken against them. The county and 
township taxes were remitted to Da
vid Love, because hie barns were de
stroyed by fire, and to Henry Clark 
on account of sickness.
Medical Health Officer, reported the 
health of the township about the 
average. There was one case of diph
theria, nine cases of scarlet fever, and 
one of smalpOjfi Typhoid was almost 
unknown. He was pleased to state 
that the people were paying more at
tention to the sanitary conditions of 
their premises and a better condition 
of the public health le th« result.

Toronto Junction, Dec. 2.—The
annual election of officerg. ?

IWhen every 
a line was

*place this evening, when the following 
were balloted into seats of honor: W

JOHN MACOON&LO & CO.
Front Street» Beet, 

TORONTO.

••were
away. •*—

• •Welllmston were
in the basement 
la an increase of 100 over those attend
ing the tea service last week. The en
thusiasm among those attending the

• •
: • •

••VAGARIES OF MARINER’S COMPASS
4.45meetings Is Increasing.Arthur Harvey BeforeAddress of

tBe Astronomical Society. Character of Mooes.
Last night’s lesson was composed of 

I the first eleven , chapters of Exodus, 
i Next week the theme will Include from 
1 the eleventh to the eighteenth chaper of 

The character of Moses was

»I
>/

flen’s Underwear at 29c.
250 Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers, 

Shetland shade, fine elastic rib cuffs, ankles and skirt, double-breasted, 
well made; also Heavy Ribbed Underwear, In f,e.= h and blue ; hade», both 
lines good! weirm garments for winter wear, all sizes, regular
price 50c, on sale Thursday morning, to clear at....................

(See Yonge-street Window.)
140 Men's Flannelette Night Shirts, made from good weight material, 

in neat pink and blue stripes, collar and pocket attached, strongly 
sewn, neat fitting, extra, length and large bodies, sizes 14 to QÛ
17 regular price 60c, on sale Thursday, to clear at.........................00

Xmas Bath Robes.
46 Men's and Boys’ Eider Bath Robes, in neat light blue patterns, 

made with collar and girdle to match, also some men’s fancy patterns, 
in Turkish cloths, good material and pretty colorings, girdle to match, 
nicely finished, regular $3.50 each, on sale Thursday 9 7fi
at.......................................................................................................................... W

, the same, 
the central thought of the Bible lesson, 
and the miraculous preservation of the 
great Hebrew leader, his tribulations ! 

I and the human side of his character 
dwelt upon effectively by the 

1 speaker. The practical manner In which 
Mr. Newell divides and sub-dlvldea his 
subject Is well illustrated in this In- 

The chapter touching the clr-

vote 
ot d
Act.2910.00 to 35.00 fidei
f\m
eskiwereExpress prepaid to any point in 

Ontario. few.ell.
John Smith will celebrate to-day the 82nd 

anniversary of hie birthday.
•H

E

84-1,7=1!-86 VietJ stance.
cumetances which forced the mother of

East Toronto.
The funeral of the late Abraham Dunn 

took place from his late residence. Wood
bine-avenue, yesterday af ernoon. The fu- ................... ... ...........
neral services were largely atti nded, the 
remains being interred in St. John’s Ceme
tery, Norway.

The funeral

of tl
fidei
vot<
of

of the late Mrs. James Lep- 
per took place yesterday at 2 p.m. to St. 
James’ Cemetery. The obsequies were con
ducted by Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed.

One of the pioneers in* Methodist Church 
work In this village was Dr. John Carroll, 
ft was very largely due to the efforts of 
the late doctor that Hope M thodlst Church 

». In order to te^lfy Jn some 
the regard in whi h the doctor 

hold a memorial tablet will shortly be

▼ote

(IF $4,00 Fur Caps, $2.75 tlon
ness

8 100 only Men’» Fur Cape, In half Persian Lamb, German Otter, 
Nutria Beaver amd Australian Beaver, made deep and full wedge »h»pe, 
satin lined, regular $3.60 and $4.00 caps, Thurs- 
day .. # ................ .. • • • • • •

Quebec, Havelock, Kira tie top and driver shape, ape- g g

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, new and stylish blocks, colors slate, 
brown, nutria or black, special quality English and >merican I CQ 
fur felt, Thursday....................................................................... ................ *

ti

Swiss 
Watches

Win:t
2.76 bewas founded 

measure to that
F.was

unveiled to Ua memory. HiA time-piece varying 
less than seven seconds 

full year is a marvel 
of manufacturing skill.

We sell that kind of 
a watch.

Bvown’e Corners.
The large and uiweserved auction sale of 

farm stock, implements, grain and stand
ing timber on farm of Anthony Pearson to
day promises to attract an Immense crowd 
The sale will be conducted by Dave Bel
dam, and will begin promptly at 12 o’clock.

weai
Ci&l we

in a a
llqit
000
wo:

Men’s $1.25 Working Boots, j5c
ffiSSSrH.1FCredit Sale.

Remember the exti naive credit sale on 
lot 18, con. 4, Scsrboro, on Welnesday, 
Dec. 3, the property of Anthony Penraon. 
Mr. Pearson’s stock of horses and cattle 
arc an exceptionally Une lot, comprising 
good work and driving horsee, 40 head of 
cattle, first class Implements, gr Jn. Lay, 
roots, furniture, etc.; also three acres 
standing Umber. Lunch at 11 a.m. Sale 
begins St 12 o’clock sharp. Usual -erms 
Of sale. Positively no reserve. D. Beldam, 
auctioneer.

theIt is made for ns by Patek 
Philippe & Co., of Geneva, 
Switzerland.

asToronto
our

\ in*Your enquiries at our Wst/’h 
Department will hare oour* 
teous attention. •O7 ifl v<Ffiticy Clocks, $1.19

: ifiakerB, two well-known trade marks, compete for your 
this little lot of clocks for quick selling Thursday.

cash brings them here within sight of Xnw 
trade rcuarks st&nd for Accuracy the world

Islington. Ryrie Bros., a
fort]Two rival 

preference in
jbwh.br*,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto.

DR. NEWELL.
Thi

Moses to place the Infant in the bull- 
rushes, where he was found by the 
daughter of the Egyptian king, the de- 

of the first born of all Hebrew ; 
was listed under the head of ' 

"Bloodshed,” the next was labeled 
"Bull-rushes ;’l the tribulations visited 
upon the Egyptians to force tiffim to 
release their Hebrew Bondsmen, "The 
Plague’’; the chapter relating to Moses’ 
meeting with God and receiving hie 
instructions ■Tor the rescue of his race, 
“Bush," signifying the burning tree 
from which the voice of the Lon* pro
ceeded, etc.

The speaker arouses the keenest In
terest of his audience by carrying the 
class along thru the discourse, a*klrg , 
questions for the whole class to answer, 
such as: "What did he turn the w-uer l 
Into when the rod was placed In his 
hands?” Some of the class evidently ; 
had their' attention distracted at this : 
point, tor, instead of answering “blood,” 
a few replied "wine.”

Gradually the speaker broadens his 
subject. So cunningly does he drift 
from the lesson to a sermon that the 
digression is not observed. At all times | 
his language is made up of homely 
phrases, and hie illustrations are so j 
picturesque as to hold the Interest 
without exception.

In fact, his Bible lessons are compos
ed largely of a series of pictorial pen 
sketches of the subject in hand, the 
•characters, biblical lore, the period, the 
people, their habits, their relation to 
God; in fact, a most alluring array of 
facts are thus presented for the con
sideration of the class in a succinct 
manner, and, withal, moet pleasing. The 
tendency Is to bring out the striking 
features of the story of the creation 
and the progress of the people from 
that date on down thru its history, 
producing logical conclusions, and, In 
the simplest manner, 
lish the Inspiration 
bobks.

QUIT THOSE TRICKS, Competition for our 
at this bargain price. The 
over, and we make good the guarantee

147 Porcelain Clocks, fancy floral design», in gold decoration», al*» 
lutely guaranteed timekeeper», bearing the trade mark of the I IQ
best makers in the world, Thursday..................................................

■' HOT

fcy
i prohiHamilton Times: The Toronto World 

says there are In Canada 14 factories 
manufacturing hats, yet there is not 
a single line of hats being pushed by 
retailers in the Dominion as Canadian 
made goods. Some of these hats are 
labeled with the nqme and p ace of 
their manufacture, but the most of 
them are stamped as English and 
American made goods, and are sold as 
such. In New York hats are sold, 
which, tho made in the United States, 
are put up In English boxe» with Eng
lish labels. A Toronto retailer says 
he “can see no reason why a campa gn 
could not be etarted here, und Cana
dian-made hats become popular, z, The 
manufacturer could put on a very 
superior hat and make every Induce
ment for the retailer to push It There 
is no condition which precludes the 
possibility of the best of hats being 
manufactured in Canada. They jpike 
good hat», but the manufacturers seem 
afraid to spend the money necessary 
in various ways to turn the tide In 
favor of real Canadian-made stgçk.” 
The first requirement seems to be a 
little common honesty; the second, 
courage. The Canadian makers of 
good cloth and good hats should fol
low the example of the shoemakers, 
who not only make first-class poods, 
but sell them on their merits as "made 
In Canada.’’

t PrBtruction
children, It

the
It you want f>o borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wc

MONEY
TP A will advance you anyamoum

from $10 up same day as you 
I V appiy for it. Money con be 

paid in full at any time,
*ix or twelve monthly . 
menti to suif borrower. We 
bave an enlirel new plan of 
lending. Vail nd get our 
terms. Phono—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.’

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

Great Xmas Novelties
-------fur good FURS —

llquo
hDr. E. Bull, WithA Carloacj of Oilcloths

25c and 30c ValuesJFÛB 18e To-Morrow.
W»v have Succeeded at leak IV 

nearly five month» we h»S been 
“negotiating’,’’ v. the papers say, 
about the big piince» of combina
tion», and at last we have carried 
the day.

We got the price we were after, 
but we had to take a carload - over 
a carload, for it help» to fill a 
aecond car.

But thex honor of underselling 
this standard value oilcloth-of 
placing our customers in an ad
vantageous position,. more than 
compensates for the extra effort on 
our part '

I

or In 
P*T-

•trad
Jan.
tlon*,
pi ('bis 
was, 
tlon «
answ

LOANw TE >T2 have a host of pretty things in the fur line 
V/y which we have manufactured specially for 

Xmap trade. Ourshowrooms have them all. 
They range from foot warmers to itufifed African 

There is special emphasis on the lines of 
Jackets which we are showing—Alaska Seal and 
Persian Lamb. Electric and near Seal. Here is a 
line of smaller Articles just as interesting and 
splendid for Xmas gifts.

-4? s
lionsk * Ï 8«v'* t*u

Mlmtco.
The Young People’s Society of Christ 

Church will give a concert In the hail 
of the Public School on Thursday 
evening, Dec. 11.

The employes of the Ontario Sewer 
Pipe Factory enjoyed an oyster sup
per at the Windsor Hofei, at which 
speeches and songs were given by 
Robert Dutton, John Leadham, Ed. 
Burrows, C. Vint and others.

The Victoria Industrial School has 
stone on the ground for a new piggery 
to accommodate 100 hogs. They keep 
from 50 to 60 at this institution now.

Building operations are brisk. Mr. 
Groeber is building a pr*sed brick 
cottage on Melross-street.
Brown has a seven-roomed house half 

on Sàlisbury-avenue. George

X
berKg ONLY VENTILATED MATTRESS AgiIn the Children’s Department-

When huyincr little things for Xmas don’t over
look the fact that toys and such things fade into 
insignificance in the little one’s mind when good 
clothes and stylish furs are considered.

Children’s Baby Cnrriage Rugs of Iceland Lamb 
and Goat, fl.^O to (5.00.

Iceland Lamb Coats, $12 and $16.50.
White Coney Coats, $6 to $8.50.
Grey Coney Coats, $7 t-o $12.50.
Iceland Lamb Gauntlets, $2 to $8.
Children’s Grey Lamb Gauntlets, $1.25 to $2.50.
Misses’ Grey Lamb Gauntlets. $3, $4 and $5.
White Lamb Caps (children’s), $1.50 to $2.
Grey Lamb Caps (children’s), $2 to $3.
Ladies’ Gauntlets, Muffs, Etc.

were
prohi
in*
govei
of

No Mattress is sanitary if it is not 
ventilated.

live
36 f/ nega

vote
278,3
prohil

THE IHIBSHIll SANITARY " 5492 Square Yartta English end Canadian Oil Cloth, 
all widths up to 2 1-2 yards wide, In light and 
dlum colorings, In floral, block and tile pattern», 
table for halls and room», well painted and well 
soned, regular value 26c and 80c per square, yard, 
sale Thursday, per yard

is the ONLY Ventilated Mattress.
It is also the MOST COMFORTABLE.

The Marshall Sanitary Mattress Co-,
Phone M.4688. 269 King St. W., Toronto 

Ask your dealer for it. Write us for circular

18cGeorge 801VETERANS' LAND GRANTS .done
Stubbs has a house ready for shingling 
on Albert-avenue. Ed. Whitworth has 
the rafters on his house at the corner 

! of Burgess-avenue and College-street, 
! and John Purr has the contract for 
di-ging three cellars on the Lake Shore- 
road for houses to be built next spring.

had
Editor World; Will you please let 

me know thru the columns of your 
paper If the grant of land to the 
Veterans of '66 descends to their heirs 
In case at the veteran dying in the such service as a result at wounds, ex
meantime, or If his daim expires at poeure or illness contracted during such 
hts decease. (A case in point). "My 
brother served with the Queen’s Own 
at Ridgeway, but has been dead some 
five years. Have his heirs any claim?
By informing me on this point you 
will oblige a subscriber. Chas. Axford,
Bowmanvllle.
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•I' ~ Persian Lamb Giuntleta, $5.50 upwards.
Astrachan Gauntlets, $3 upwards. Electric Seal Gaunt

lets, $3 50 upwards. Greenland Seal Gauntlets, .’3 
upwards. Ladies’ Muffs, of different furs, commencing 
at S3. Good Alaska Sable Muffs, $8 and $10. Mink 
Muffs, 820 and *25.

Ostrich Feather Boas, made hy the great Parisian 
facturera, of full long designs, all prices according 
to length.

Best of All Christmas Gifts. -in six months after the termination of
Our furniture store enters heartily Into the spirit of Christmas. 
From now cn our

eking to estab- 
the book ofV great furniture store will confine Its prime at

tention to Christmas shoppers. We have been preparing for the move 
for some time. Our beautiful holiday good» are now on the floor, how
ever, and below we often- the first of a thousand helpful suggest on» 
that occur to us from an Inspection of the assortment.

It needs no words from us to Impress you with the fact that your 
nearest, dearestMendsde^
ThTnTtoZrappT es toeb.s^ Lf dir" t need, something that you know 
tùey”want—that? the gfftXhat 1» appreciated, and a piece of furniture 
fits into that Idea almost ini variably.

Here you have a notion of how economically and well we can help

service. muWood bridge.
William Lathers was instantly killed 

by the northbound passenger train cn 
Monday night. He deliberately walked 
in front of the engine and was ter
ribly mutilated.

Woodbrtdge Citizens’ Band have Is
sued invitations to their annual at 
home on Friday night. Collins' or
chestra will furnish music.

Anniversary services will be held In 
Woodbrldge Methodist Church next 
Sunday. Rev. W. E. Hassard, B.A., of 
Cràwford-street Methodist Church will 
occupy the pulpit.

The polling place for the referendum 
on Thursday will be Temperance 
Hall.

Hol<J« Interest of Audience.
Mr. Newell has a most engaging man

ner. There Is not the suggestion that 
he is preparing to deliver a most power
ful sermon, using biblical characters as 
a vehicle to catch the attention of his 
audience. The interest Is centered so 
gradually that when the climax is 
leafdied ii person finds himself in
stinctively wondering why he had not 
suspected what was coming. His per
orations are well-timed, and so Im
pressive as to command breathless at
tention. His style is singularly enter
taining, end yet his figures of speech 
deal with affairs of everyday life. For 
instance, Mir. Newell was dwelling upon 
the fleeting character of the pleasures 
of the world—upon the sordid things 
of life. He was talking of Moses and 
the opulence with which he was sur
rounded as the adopted son of the 
king’s daughter—a prince of Egypt. He 
was robed in purple; had at hts com
mand All the wealth of a mighty mon
arch. The people worshipped him; all 
earthly pleasures were his, to be In
dulged in at will. It was these things 
that he was commanded to give up by 
the Lord in order to lead his people 
out of bondage. He was to know 
what privations were, and from his 
lofty position in the eyes of the world— 
Egypt's world—he was to become a 
wanderer without 
been dazzled with the worldly pleas
ures, and, becoming a servant of the 
Lord, meant the forfeiture of all these 
privileges. After this bit of exhilarat- 
ng word painting, Mr. Newell turned 
suddenly toward the side of the hall, 
pointed Into the balcony, and Ic a 
most Impressive manner, with well 
modulated tone and uplifted hands, ob
served : “You, young lady, sitting there 
in that balcony with the blush of youth 
on your handsome face and sunshine 
in your eyes, remember that sitting 
near you Is a white-haired lady with 
withered features, on the verge of the 
rrave. Npt long since she was the 
zlcture thaC you now present, and, re- 
letnte, too, that you will soon be tot- 
ering on the edge of the grove. This 
s the ultimate end of earthly Joys, of 
lordld life, but the Christian’s life ox- 
ends on Into the future, Into eternity."
There is no disputing the fact that 

his man of such unassuming mieu. 
vith his earnestness and logical
nguage is provoking extraordinary ln- 

erest in Toronto.

AprilPERSONALS.
erni
pass!"Mrs. Coutts-Baln has left on a visit 

to friends and relatives in California, 
T.W. H, Leavitt, Conservative organizer, 

is recovering slowly from Ills serious ill
ness.

Joseph Devlin, M.P., the 
United Irish Lea 
Edward Blake,
Grand Trunk for Montreal.

Scarf Caperines. the§./,!Mink Scarfr. made of 4 skin*, with heads and tails, $25 to $50 
Mink Scarfs, made of two pkine. $16 to*20.
Stone Marten Scarf*, four skins. to *40.
Stone Marten Scarf-», two skins. <13 to *22.*>0.
Scarfs of Russian 'Sable and Hudson Bay Sable at all prices- 

Muffs to match all th-se scarfR. _
Ermine Sets Plain Canerlnes or trimmed with Arctic 

Fox, <65. Ermine Scarf>•. *10 to $30.
Chinchilla Sets. $50 to $-50.
Fox Sets red. blue, subie, Isabella, etc. -$20 upwards.
Alaska Sable Scarf*. $5 to $30.
Canerines, commencing at *7.50 and runninsr upwards, with a 

special line of Persian Lamb and Alaska Sable, which were 
$35, for $.‘5.

valid 
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endui 
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i1-The act only provides that the g-ant 
shall go to persons who are next of 
kin of persons who lost their lives dur
ing service In the defence of the fron
tier In 1866 op 1870; or who died with-

depgate of the 
tgue, accompanied hy Hon. 
M.P.. Irf yesterday by the

w.you:
Jardiniere Stands. In quarter-cut 

oak and mahogany polish finish, is 
inches high, 15x15 inch shaped top 
shaped legs, enclosed |.QQ
carved sides ..................................

Parlor Tables, In solid Quarter-cut 
oak tops, golden polish finish, size 
24x24 inches, fancy turned |.9U
post legs ...................................... *

Parlor Tables, in soHfi Quarter-cut 
oak and mahogany, highly polished, 
24x24 inch top, swell shaped rim. 
shaped legs and scroll 4.65
braces .............................................

Music Cabinet, in quarter-cut oak 
mahogany finish, pollshed,_17 

40 inches

\
Fur Boas.

The loner Fur Boa has the bier call this winter. We have 
them in Bear and Fox and B!un Lynx, with muffs to match, 
extra. Blue, b’ack. erey, brown, white and Isabella Fox, in 
full and flat stole effects, $15 to $50. 4 10,1North Toronto.

John McGee of Deer Park Is in St. 
Michael's Hospital with typhoid fever, 
and Is in a very low state.

Rev. A. J. 
temperance meeting at Merton-street 
Mission Tuesday night, and to-night a ! 
rally for the town will be held at the 
Town Hall, when addresses will be j 
made by all the resident ministers. i

The gas supply occasioned consider- I 
Tuesday night, the I

8331
poll

The W. & D. DINE EN CO., Limited,
OOR YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS.

Nov;Hudson addressed a with
756;
Poll,

Jan. 21. The meeting last year was 
held In Burlington, Vt. Members of 
the executive will prepare reports of able annoyance 

province are receiving a circular call- what action hud been taken in the way pressure being Insufficient to ensure a
lng their attention to the fact that of legislation since the tost meeting^60°d light.

In the v. entre
League, Sherwood Lodge, S.O.E., won 
its fifth successive game on Monday 
night, defeating Brighton Lodge at its 
rooms In the city.

The Town Council held their regu
lar meeting Tuesday night at the Town 
Hall. Mayor Fisher presided. Minor 
matters were discussed.

Councillor Brown brought up the 
question of the hose house at Davlsvllle 
again and inquired why the chairman 
of the Works Committee had not pro
ceeded with its construction. Coun
cillor Armstrong replied that difficulty 
had been experienced In securing a site, 
and he intended asking the School 
Board at its next meeting to sanction 
putting the house on the school prop
erty. Councillors Muston and Ander
son complained that the electric lights 
were only run till 12 o'clock at night, 
instead of till 1 o’clock, to which the 
chairman of the Works Committee re
plied that the time was curtailel to 

! save carbon. The Engineer's report for 
! the month was received and was dis

ci edited by Councillor Muston, Inas
much as the statement showed expendi
tures for 31 days for the month of 
November instead of 30. The same 
councillor remarked that such state
ments cast a doubt on the validity of 
any of the figures supplied. The state
ment apparently showed that a million 
gallons of water had been pumped dur
ing the month, at a cost of nearly 6 
cents per 1000 gallons. The statement 
was referred back for correction. A 
bylaw was passed naming polling 
places for municipal elections as fol
low» : Bglinton Ward E„ schoolhouse:

Pish and Game Protection.
Prominent sportsmen thruout the

We
turei
Bern!

.1ti
lawW^m
Inches wide, 
high ..............

Music Cabinets, in solid quarter- 
cut oak and mahogany finish, en
closed door front, table top "J Cfl
else 18x24 Inches....................... * ' UV

Parlor Cabinet, In rich mahogany 
finish, polished, 57 Inches wide, 60 
inches high, hand carvings, two
British bevel plate m,r1/.00
rors ................................................ I front and glass door cabinet, 43

Parlor Cabinet, solid mahogany, J Inches wide, 66 inches Ofi. 50
polished, fitted with shelves and en- h*®11.............. ...............................
closed glass cabinet, bent glass door, Cheval or Ladles’ Dressing Mirror, 
three mirrors In back, one plate In quarter-cut oak or birch mar 
glass shelf, one plush lined GQ lift hogany finish, 43 Inches wide, 66
shelf ..................................... . U3-VU lncheB high. 22x48 Inch British

bevel plate shaped mirror, 0(1
on carved claw feet............uv

Gentlemen's Shaving Cabinet. W 
quarter-cut goldeti oak, polished. 
22 inches wide, 72 inches high, 12 
xl6 Inch British bevel plate 
mirror, swell shaped drawer O 7R
front .............. ...................... ...v

Ladies’ Reception Chairs, mahog
any frames, silk tapestry C_7g 
upholstered, spring seats ... .'c

Oda3.75 King
Toronto Carpetbailthe annual meeting of the North Ameri- with the view of harmonizing the laws 

can Fish and Game Protective As- and obviating the difficulties encoun- 
sociation would be held in Ottawa on tered.

a home. He had X Ad
A tlon.r=v 9 % he h
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CanaDrinking Grapes

mai es you feel like summer. Pure Grape Juice 
slightly carbonized. Bottled by

Pic
Ladles' Secretaries, In solid oak 

and mahogany, polished, 
drop leaf writing table ...

Ladies’ Secretaries, In selected 
quarter-cut oak and mahogany fin
ish, highly polished, shaped 1"7 'YK
double drawer front ............1 ' • * v

Combination Bookcase and Secre
tary, In quarter-cut oak and ma
hogany finish, 40 Inches wide, 70 
inches high, gtn.*s donr fronts, shap
ed British bevel plate IR 7R Parlor Arm Chairs and Roman
mirror ..........................................' u chairs, mahogany finished frames,

Combination Secretary end Book- fancy carved backs, silk tap- 
case. in solid quarter-cut oak, «try upholstered, spring y. gQ 
golden polish finish, bent glass door seat».................

Tore
Y.M>75J. J. McLaughlin,► F;

Cal151 Sherbourne Street,
And sold b1 Grocers and Dr ggists.

$1.73 PER DOZEN QUARTS.

tone
Quee
posit,
■tree;

\ I t

Do
Bull

DR. W. H. GRAHAM Late of 186
King St. Wee*

II Natnre’s Storehouse There are Cures.— 
edlcal experiments hare shown conclusive- 
that there ore medicinal virtues In even 

dlnnry plants growing up around us, 
blch give them a mine that cannot be 
tlmsted. It Is held by some that Nature 
•crvldes a cure for every disease, which 
•gleet and Ignorance have visited upon 
ion. However this may be. It !» weu 
riown that Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, dis 
Hied from roots and herbs, ore a soverel 
•eroedy In curing ail disorder» of the 
{estton.

No. 1 Clsresoe Square, corner Spadlna Avenue, Toron:,SK’.tt.’SSSlS’i'KnS “>“>»• «1. Boc
Carol 
*t A.Of :

SIMPSON ooMwaisY.
limited

THE
«OMET

Waal
las caDiseases of Women Paimul. profuse or suppressed men

strual tor. ulceration, lencori bcea and all dLrolaoement. 
af the womb. it.

Office Hours—Saj». to Spua. Sundays 1 to

( ii
§ ■

* . Mi
.a- t&M&temrnimp

-
4' % m

Jj... )'• ■

Inspected Milk
That’s • City Dairy kind. Our veteri
nary surgeon makes a regular periodical 
inspection of the cows that furnish us 
with milk. No milk from unhealthy 
cows delivered to our patrons. ’Phone, 
North 2040.

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited
Spadlna Crescent, Toronto, Canada

“When You Buy 
Buy the Best”

This maxim is especially apt for the pur
chaser of a Winter Overcoat. The “best” 
is especially appropriate in describing our 
splendid new line of heavy Cheviots — 
special price $27 00.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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